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In the past two decades, as physicians and patients have come to recognize the importance of clinical practice guidelines, the number of guidelines has increased year by year. From 1993 to 2016, a total of 664 guidelines were published in Chinese journals. However, most of them were based on expert consensus. There are few evidence-based guidelines based on systematic review. The average number of references in Chinese guidelines is 36, while that of international guidelines is 400. The issue of conflicts of interest is serious, and 88% of Chinese guidelines have no statement regarding conflicts of interest.[@bib1] Thus, the quality of Chinese guidelines is generally low. Moreover, there are multiple guidelines for the same problem, and the recommendations from different guidelines can differ, leaving physicians unsure which to follow. Therefore, it is essential to establish an evaluation system that aids physicians in selecting high-quality guidelines for clinical practice and guideline developers in standardizing their recommendations.

In 2003, the International Working Group on Clinical Guidelines Research and Evaluation, established by researchers from 13 countries including Canada and the United Kingdom, published the Appraisal of Guidelines Research and Evaluation in Europe (AGREE), which consisted of six major domains, 23 entries, and two overall evaluation entries. In 2009, to further improve the reliability and effectiveness of the AGREE tool and better meet users' needs, the AGREE working group revised the first version and launched AGREE II,[@bib2] which had the same number of domains and entries and clearer, more specific content. At present, AGREE II has become the internationally recognized "gold standard" for guideline evaluation.[@bib3]

We evaluated the quality of 30 Chinese guidelines using AGREE II and found that most clinicians had some difficulty applying AGREE II for evaluation. First, the scores given by different reviewers varied greatly. Reasonably applying the AGREE tool proved quite demanding for reviewers. It not only requires the reviewers to have professional knowledge of the diseases but also systematic training and a deep understanding of the standardized development process of guidelines and the basic concepts of evidence-based medicine (such as the evidence grading system and evidence retrieval methods). Otherwise, reviewers may make very different decisions based on the scoring results. Second, a full mark of seven points is assigned to each entry in AGREE II, resulting in the same weight for all entries; in reality, each entry is of different importance. Third, some entries are not mentioned in the Chinese guidelines, such as audit tools. Fourth, it is time-consuming. It takes, on average, 50 minutes to evaluate a single guideline. To meet the current needs of Chinese guideline evaluation, it is necessary to develop an "appraisal of guidelines research and evaluation in China (AGREE-China)" with a substantial equivalence of AGREE II in its internationally recognized framework.

Development processes and methods {#sec1}
=================================

Establishment of a working group for developing guideline evaluation criteria {#sec1.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

After the standardization department of the Medical Management Center of the National Health Commission of the People\'s Republic of China (from here on referred to as the Commission) approved the project, the criteria development process was officially launched. First, a working group for developing the guideline evaluation criteria was established. The members came from the personnel of the Evidence-based Medicine Center of Fudan University and included multidisciplinary experts from all over the country. The working group consisted of national policymakers, guideline methodologists, experts in clinical epidemiology and evidence-based medicine, clinicians, nursing experts, and journal editors for a total of 20 people.

Establishing the initial entry list {#sec1.2}
-----------------------------------

The group members studied the establishment of domestic and international clinical guidelines[@bib4], [@bib5] and the system of Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development, and Evaluation (GRADE).[@bib6] Then, they evaluated the published evaluation criteria and systems of clinical guidelines at home and abroad, including the content, advantages, and disadvantages of each evaluation system, and compared them to the current situation in China. Because AGREE II is currently an internationally accepted evaluation criteria, our study focused on analyzing its entries and application status. Also, two guidelines from each of the different research fields were evaluated using AGREE II to collect data on the application experience. Each group member proposed a written version of the initial evaluation entries. Then, a group meeting was held to select and form a unified, initial list of entries.

Developing the first draft of AGREE-China by vote, modification, preliminary trial, and cross-verification {#sec1.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Experts from various fields across the country, including clinicians of various disciplines and experts in clinical epidemiology, evidence-based medicine, information retrieval, and nursing, were invited to the expert consensus meetings to discuss, revise, and anonymously vote on the initial list of entries. Based on the opinions gathered, the working group revised the initial list of entries to form a first draft of the guideline evaluation criteria list that consisted of 15 entries.

Chinese clinical practice guidelines published in the past five years, which were representative of the disciplines of pediatrics, rheumatology, nursing, gastroenterology, cardiology, hematology, ophthalmology and oncology, were retrieved and selected for this study. Two independent reviewers from relevant professional fields with senior professional titles evaluated the selected guidelines using AGREE II and AGREE-China, respectively. The reviewers evaluated the advantages and disadvantages of the two criteria in the practical application of the different disciplines, spotted existing problems, and proposed suggestions for improvement. They cross-verified the criteria to evaluate the consistency (external consistency) between AGREE II and AGREE-China, the scoring consistency (internal consistency) between different experts when evaluating the same guideline using AGREE-China, and its repeatability.

Developing the revised draft of AGREE-China based on revisions of the first draft, according to a wide range of expert opinions and suggestions {#sec1.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The researchers consulted experts from various disciplines, including clinical epidemiology, evidence-based medicine, neurosurgery, general surgery, hepatobiliary surgery, imaging, nursing, gastroenterology, hematology, oncology, and pediatrics. A face-to-face discussion was held, opinions and suggestions were collected, and the first round of revisions was made to the first draft of AGREE-China. According to the list of external reviewers offered by the Medical Management Center of the National Health Commission of the People\'s Republic of China, a written review was conducted by more than 150 external individuals from different disciplines from the Chinese Medical Association, the Chinese Nursing Association, the Shanghai Medical Association, and the Shaanxi Provincial Medical Association.

During that period, the Evidence-based Medicine Center of Fudan University organized several expert consultations and seminars to summarize the external reviewers' opinions and suggestions. They also formulated a 2017 version that would be in keeping with domestic clinical practice, and studied its evaluation criteria, the interpretation of the evaluation criteria, and the implementation instructions. Thus, the revised draft of AGREE-China was completed.

Developing the formal version of AGREE-China after a cross-review of the revised draft {#sec1.5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The independent reviewers applied AGREE II and AGREE-China to evaluate the quality of the same guideline. They analyzed the correlation coefficient of the total scores of AGREE-China and AGREE II and the inter-reviewer reliability of AGREE-China to verify and determine AGREE-China\'s reliability as a guideline assessment tool. Then the Standing Committee of the Clinical Epidemiology and Evidence-Based Medicine Branch of the Chinese Medical Association voted independently on the revised manuscripts to form a formal draft. The expert group researched and developed the inclusion criteria for the national clinical practice guidelines. Finally, the Medical Management Center of the National Health Commission of the People\'s Republic of China organized experts to perform an acceptance inspection before the project\'s closure.

The flow chart of the development process for AGREE-China is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. After two rounds of independent expert voting, three expert consensus meetings, two trial evaluations of domestic guidelines, an external expert review, and ten periods of revisions, the formal list of entries, scores, and weights, and the specifications of the evaluation criteria were finalized.Fig. 1The flow chart of the development process of AGREE-China.Fig. 1

Evaluation criteria and specifications of AGREE-China {#sec2}
=====================================================

The content and scoring criteria of AGREE-China {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------

The guideline evaluation criteria include five domains (scientificity/preciseness, effectiveness/safety, economic efficiency, usability/feasibility, conflicts of interest), a total of 15 entries, and an overall evaluation, which is the "overall impression of the guideline: strongly recommendable, weakly recommendable, not recommendable" ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The criteria emphasize the domain of "scientificity/preciseness," which consists of a total of eight entries. The score for each entry is assigned by the Likert rating scale method (0--5 points), with different weights depending on the importance of the entry. Both the total scores of different domains and the total score of the entire scale can be calculated. The higher the score is, the higher the quality is.Table 1Evaluation criteria for Chinese clinical practice guidelines.Table 1DomainsEntries and contentsScoreWeightScientificity/preciseness1.The guideline development group consists of experts from relevant disciplines.5 (exactly) 4 3 2 1 0 (not at all)12.The background, purpose, and application object of the guideline are clearly stated.5 (exactly) 4 3 2 1 0 (not at all)13.A correct and comprehensive literature search strategy for evidence retrieval is applied, and a full list of references is attached.5 (exactly) 4 3 2 1 0 (not at all)24.Quality evaluation of the retrieved evidence and grading of the evidence/evidence system are performed.5 (exactly) 4 3 2 1 0 (not at all)25.The methods for the evidence-based recommendation proposal are stated.5 (exactly) 4 3 2 1 0 (not at all)26.The ratings for recommendations are listed.5 (exactly) 4 3 2 1 0 (not at all)1.57.The guideline was subjected to external review before publication.5 (exactly) 4 3 2 1 0 (not at all)18.The updated plan for the guideline is stated.5 (exactly) 3 0 (not at all)0.5Effectiveness/safety9.The validity of recommendations: if there are alternatives for a clinical issue, they are stated; specific data on the size of the effect are listed.5 (exactly) 4 3 2 1 0 (not at all)210.Safety of recommendations: the recommendations consider adverse effects and safety issues, and specific safety-related data are listed.5 (exactly) 4 3 2 1 0 (not at all)2Economic efficiency11.The recommendations take into account the issue of health economics.5 (exactly) 3 0 (not at all)1Usability/feasibility12.The guideline is clear, and the recommendations are unambiguous and easy to understand.5 (exactly) 3 0 (not at all)113.The guideline is easy to obtain and promote.5 (exactly) 4 3 2 1 0 (not at all)1.514.The guideline retrieves and evaluates evidence from Chinese studies.5 (exactly) 3 0 (not at all)0.5Conflicts of interest15.A "statement of conflicts of interest" is included in the guideline.5 (exactly) 3 0 (not at all)1Total score----Overall impression of the guideline--Strongly recommendable\
Weakly recommendable\
Not recommendable[^1]

The specifications and instructions for the evaluation criteria are shown in [Table S1 in the Supplementary Appendix](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. For example, Article l, "The guideline development group consists of experts from relevant disciplines," is divided into six situations. If experts from only one discipline are involved, zero points are assigned; one point is assigned when two to five disciplines are involved; two points are assigned when five or more disciplines are involved; three points are assigned when the guideline development group consists of experts from multiple disciplines; four points are assigned when the guideline development group includes methodologists. Furthermore, five points are assigned when the role and contribution of the methodologists are well-defined. The scoring criteria are straightforward.

Comparison between AGREE-China and AGREE II {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------

AGREE II consists of six domains: the scope and purpose of the guideline, guideline developers, the preciseness of the guideline development, the clarity of expression, the applicability, and the independence of the guideline development. AGREE-China includes five significant domains: scientificity/preciseness, effectiveness/safety, economic efficiency, usability/feasibility, and conflicts of interest. The scope and purpose of the guideline, guideline developers, and the preciseness of the guideline development in AGREE are combined into one, and some entries have been deleted. Considering that clinicians are more concerned with effectiveness and safety, those concerns are listed as a separate domain of evaluation. Some entries in AGREE II, such as "The guideline has provided monitoring and/or auditing standards," were deleted, because they were not yet available in Chinese guidelines. Some items, such as "The guideline retrieves and evaluates evidence from Chinese studies," have been added to emphasize that Chinese guideline should take into account evidence from Chinese studies. The quality ratings based on the total scores of AGREE-China and AGREE II were consistent (*r* = 0.508, *P* = 0.020).

After two trials, it was found that AGREE-China was easier to use than AGREE II, and the difference between reviewers decreased. The quality scores from different reviewers using AGREE-China were highly consistent \[intra-group correlation coefficient (ICC) = 0.957, *P* \< 0.001\]. The entries of AGREE-China showed greater ICCs than AGREE II. The evaluation time was shortened. When evaluating the same guideline, reviewers spent 45--60 minutes using AGREE II depending on their evaluation experience. However, it only took 30 minutes on average when they applied AGREE-China. When AGREE-China is used for evaluation, the quality ratings from experienced clinicians and inexperienced clinicians are highly consistent, and both can decide whether to recommend the concerned guideline. Meanwhile, using AGREE II is very time-consuming and requires well-trained personnel, which is not suitable for general clinicians.

Conclusion {#sec3}
==========

AGREE-China has been modified based on the framework of AGREE II, including changing the scoring of each entry from a 7-point to a 5-point system, reducing 23 entries to 15, and deleting the entries that are not currently available in Chinese guidelines. The experts emphasized that Chinese guidelines should include evidence from Chinese studies. With detailed scoring criteria, AGREE-China is simpler and more efficient to apply, and it is suitable for domestic clinical practice.

Establishing China\'s guideline evaluation criteria is a significant achievement. It is suitable for China\'s current situation and is highly applicable. It provides a reference standard for the development of Chinese guidelines so that developers can understand what a good guideline would include. It provides inclusion criteria for establishing a Chinese guideline library in the future. In most Chinese clinical guidelines nowadays, the conflicts of interest for guideline developers and participation of patients are not fully considered. AGREE-China has assigned appropriate weights to these aspects, and it will pay more attention to them when it is used to develop and improve guidelines in the future.

It is the first attempt in China to establish evaluation criteria for Chinese guidelines and their interpretation. According to international standardized methods, the evaluation criteria were formulated accurately and transparently. The trial verification in different clinical disciplines also shows that the evaluation criteria are highly effective and reliable. However, there are still some shortcomings that need to be improved by further verification in future studies, such as determining which entries and quality dimensions are necessary when assessing the quality of a guideline and how to weigh entries more precisely. AGREE II is by far the most widely validated tool, and AGREE-China is not independent of AGREE II. It is expected that AGREE-China will be continuously revised and improved in future practice, and it is expected that it will be revised every one to two years.
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